Making Value-Based Care Simple.
As the U.S. health care system moves away from a volume-based reimbursement model to a more patient-centric, outcome-driven care delivery
model, health care providers must be able to access a comprehensive, real-time view of patients by aggregating clinical and claims-based data
to inform clinical decision-making at point of care. In addition, care team members must be able to build and utilize protocol based templates
and patient assessments to drive evidence-based workflow across a wide variety and geographically dispersed set of providers and care settings.
Through its robust platform and unified application design, XCare Community unlocks patient and population insights to lower costs and
transform the way care is delivered.
XCare Community offers integrated analytics, care coordination and data integration on a single, unified cloud-based systems platform.

Data Integration
For over a decade, eTransX has set the standard when it comes to healthcare data integration. Our HEMI integration engine, a core component
of the XCare Community platform, is used by countless healthcare organizations to dramatically reduce the cost and complexity of connecting
disparate healthcare systems.

Big Data Infrastructure
By aggregating, harmonizing and organizing clinical, demographic,
social, environmental, financial and operational data across an
integrated delivery network, XCare Community enables a patient-
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centered, collaborative environment that delivers a shared, single view
of referential and interventional patient data at the point of care.
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Community rules engine. This fully configurable tool sequences
process steps and tasks, automates actions, and executes rule
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operational efficiencies.
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Making Value-Based Care Simple.

eTransX, our ACO clients
“haveWithinsights
and tools necessary
to not only identify gaps in care,
but to intervene in a timely,
efficient manner.

”

Randy W. Cook, President and CEO
AmpliPHY Physician Services

Analytics

Care Coordination

XCare Community transforms data into actionable insights. By

The Care Coordination module integrates workflows across the care

leveraging complete, reliable clinical and cost information, healthcare

continuum, automates tasks, and enables identification, stratification

organizations can successfully prioritize patient care, identify actionable

and engagement of patient populations and high-risk members.

opportunities for health improvement and quantify the potential
impact of care management and health education interventions.

Target Management Analytics

Intelligent Workflows
Providing proactive, preventative care to manage the health of at-risk
patients requires visibility into the needs of the patient population

The target management analytical tools allow risk-bearing

and swift but standardized action. Visibility can be gained through

organizations to examine their ongoing performance relative to its

building and deploying patient assessment forms to collect critical

financial goal benchmark, including the impact of quality metrics,

patient supplied data. Swift but standardized action requires

and allows physician practices to examine their ongoing performance

intelligent workflows, automated alerts/actions, and, seamless

relative to a provider-specific financial goal benchmark.

integration with existing EMR, HIS, and practice management

Risk Management Analytics

systems. These features minimize variances in processes maximizing
consistency with care plan development and management.

Using best-practice clinical documentation, the risk management
analytical tools identify specific providers and/or practices that create

Patient Engagement

risk exposure for your organization and identify problems with clinical

With provider, care coordinator and patient portals, patient mobile

documentation that result in understated patient healthcare risk.

phone applications and integrated visit surveys, XCare Community

These insights can help organizations identify services that are not

makes patient communication and engagement easy.

supported as medically necessary by clinical documentation.

Care Management Analytics
To effectively manage the care of entire populations, providers must
have access to insights that drive action. With care management

Seamless Transitions of Care
Streamline and improve the transition of care across partnering
organizations to ensure better patient outcomes and minimize
readmissions.

analytics, providers can easily create clinical quality dashboards and
data visualizations by patient condition, providers, demographics, and
geographical area.

Call 888-221-4971 or visit us online at www.etransx.com
to learn more about the XCare Community solution.
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